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FRESHMEN TO COMPETE
FOR SHOW POSITIONS

ager: C. C. Carplenter of the Tech
Show will start a competition which
is open to all members- of the class
of 1918. Unlike the other freshman
competitions, three men will finally
be' chosen in this one.
The work by which the candidates
are to be tested will be explained in
detail this afternoon. Manager Carpenter says, however, that among
other benefits, it offers a business
training which the average student is
unabl6 to get.

I

.

The freshmen very appropriately
dedicated the new Technology Field
Friday afternoon when they at the last
minute literally pulled the victory from
the sophomores. The Field day was
the most exciting of any in years, t he
result remaining in doubt until the
very last moment. With three points
in the favor of the sophomores and
four for the freshmen, and in the
tug-of-war each having won a pull
and tied one as well, the winner of
the fourth pull was to be awarded
the victory of the day. All three
teams of each class put up a splendid struggle [or the laurels and made
the victory of the first year men all
the more a victory worth winning.
Football Game.
In the football game the sophomores kicked off to the freshmen and
shortly after, the freshmen were
forced t6 punt to Farnsworth, who
carried the ball back twenty yards.
After considerable punting by both
teams, the freshmen finally carried
the ball well within the territory of
the sophomores and, after a series of
benalties and rushes, Johnson of the
freshmen managed to go through the
remaining eight yards for a touch
down, Gleason kicking the goal. With
the period but half over the sophs
braced up and managed to get the
first yeai nimn on the run after the
kickoff, Poteat doing fine work and
going throtugh the freshman line for

several gains of ten and twenty
yards. Eighteen finally got the ball
on a forward pass and punted to the
sophomores. An intercepted forward
pass gave the ball to the freshmen.
They punted to the sophomores, but
managed to recover the ball again on
17's 30-yard line after Farnsworth
had fumbled. The period ended with
out further score.
In the second quarter the sophomores came back with a vengeance
and after an exchange of punts and
unsuccessful forward passes seventeen got the ball well within the
freshmen's territory.
Poteat here
showed fine work, getting away twice
in succession with forward passes
which netted the team about twenty
yards and then bringing the ball on
a line plunge down to the freshmen's
8-yard line. Plunges through center
and tackle finally put Farnsworth
through for the sophomore's only
score. The punt out for position
failed.
In the third quarter a continued
series of punts by both teams and a
rush by Poteat for 25 yards brought
the ball down to 18's 25-yard line.
Here the freshmen got the ball and
worked it back to the center of the
field when time was called.
The fourth quarter 'opened with
eighteen steadily pushing the 'ball
well down to the sophomore's goal.
(Continued on Page Four)

GYM TEAM MEETING

MATERIAL FOR MONTHLY

the successful men, after their
names are passed upon by the faculty, are officially appointed Second
Assistants in the Business Department, and hold that position for the
remainder of the year. Incidentally,
they go with the Show on all its
trips, and have charge of some of
the arrangements.
Last year these
trips were to Providence, Malden,
Northampton and Wellesley.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

There will be an important meeting of the Gym Team in the Union
at 1.30 today. This is to take the
place of that which was postponed
yesterday. The purpbse of the meeting today will be to elect a teniporary captain and manager.
The
following men must be present: Fletcher, White, baxter, Rogers, Burke,
T, C. A. ELECTION
Hufit, Stimets, Bliss and Mendelsohn.
Any others interested in Gymnasium
The T. C. A. will hold a special work are also requested to be on
electifn Tluius'day to fill the vacancy hand.
caused' by the resfgnatioi of Pres.
C. G. Norton, '15. The candidates FRESHMAN NOMINATIONS
foi the' office are J. A. Ball, '15, of
Course VIII and C. H. Durkee, '15, of
The 1918'nomination papers, signed
Course II.
by ten' members of the class and addressed to the 1918 Election Committee, are due at the Cage, on SaturFRESHMAN GYM
day, Novdmber 14, at -one o'cfock.
As it is after Field Day, the regu- The offices to be filled are President,
lar schidule' of gymnasiumn classes Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
for freshmen falls due. These exer- Institute Coin'iittee: (two), M. I. T.
cfs'ses ili' be hfield begfining today at A. A. (two), and Election Committee
(two).
3 p. m.

II

The Monthly has issued a call for
short stories, preferably on subjects
connected with the Institute,
but
stories of adventure, travel, oi of
scientific interest are also wanted.
Anfy meff Wiho are interested in this
woktl and who wish to write or have
subjects assigned, are requested to
see the Editor in the Monthly office
today, Wednesday or Friday at five
o'clock. There is also a demand for
pictures, photographs, cartoons and
caricatures. Freshmen are invited
to try out for this as well as the
literary work, and those who are interested are requested to see the
Editor or leave a note at the Cage
addressed to the Editor, Technology
Monthly.
The next issue of the Monthly will
be published Monday,
November
16th. The forms for the issue following will close November 28th, although matter arranged for ahead of
time will be received up to five days
later.

-
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TECHNOLO;GY. WINS
FROM HOLY CROSS:

Sophomores Defeated in Footbail but Win Relay - Freshmen Though Outweighed 10 Pounds Get Tug-of-War
After 4 Pu'lss

I

J

C. C. CARPENTER, '16.

PRICE THREE CENtS.:,'
·--

TUG-OF-WAR DECIDES--FIELD DAY FOR FRESHMEN

Business D eparriei/t Candidates
ToMeet Today In
Show Office.
At five o'clock today Business Man-

C

Entire Cross Coutntry Team
Leads First Ho'bly Cross
MFan To Tape.
In a race far too one sided, to ,be
interesting, Tech defeated Holy Cross
in the dual cross-country run Prilay,
by a score of 21 to 81, finishing their
entire ten men before the first Worcester runner broke the tape. Brown
Look first place in 26 minutes and 12
seconds, over a minute faster than
the former record for the course.
The course was mostly road work,
starting and finishing at Fitton Field.
The only uphill work came early'ini
the first mile. On the home stretch
the men were bothered by a stiff
head wind.
At the start of the race, the entire
Tech squad went to the front With'
Cook and Brown in the lead, and
after the first quarter mile, not a
single Tech man was headed by any
of the Worcester team. Burke, the
first wearer of the Purple' to break
the tape was over a minute behind&
Nye, the last Tech man.
Cook, Brown and Benson were' in
front from the start and stayed well!
bunched till the last half mile, wheni '
Brown opened up a lead of sixty
yards on Cook who had the same'
distance on Benson. The order of
finish of the first ten men was as
follows:
1 R. G. Brown, M. I. T .... 26.i2'2-5
2 F. L. Cook, M. I. T ....... 26.20 4-5
3 H. S. Benson, M. I. T..-...26.41
4 D. G. Bradley, M. I. T .... 26.56
5 P. J. Wall, M. I. T ....... 26.58
6 M. B. Graff, M. I. T ...... 27.11
7 W. Harrington, M. I. T...27.15
8 C. H. Wilkins, M. I. T...27.16
9 A. C. Litchfield, M. I. T...27.52
10 A. F. Nye, M. I. T. .....
28.30

M. I. T. A. A. MEETING

There will be a special meeting of'
the M. I. T. A. A. tomorrow at 5
p. m. in 8 Eng. C. All members are
requested to be present or send someone in their place.

CALENDAR
Monday, Nov. 9.
1.30-Gym Team Meeting. Union.
3.00-Freshman Gym Starts. Gym.
5.00-Glee Club Rehearsal. 'Unilon.
5.00-Freshman Show .Competition.
Business Dept. Show Office.
5.00-Swimming
Team
Meeting.'
Union.
Tuesday, Nov. 10.
4.30-Two Mile Fall Handicap:
Field.
5.00-M. I. T. A. A. Meeting. '8
Eng. C.
5.00-1915 Executive
CommitteeI'
Union.
Wednesday, Nov. 11.
C. E. Meeting. Pierce Building, Harvard.
4 3

I

. 0-One Mile Handicap. Field.
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The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP
OVER

HAYES'

- , _t

i

tens

.

tb
e yOccasionCOLLINS
s FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHIMGTON STREET

DAIRY LUNCH

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CO.

Baggage delivered to Hotels and
Railroads. Furniture and Piano Moving.
Furniture Moving by Auto Trucks
In or Out of Town
Office, 114 Dartmouth St., Boston
Telephone 6557 Back Bay
Weeks Days-7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays-7 a. m. to 12 M.

I

THE CLOTH TOP
BOOT

Now at 585 Boylston St.

AFTER OCTOBER 3oth.
At 22 Huntington Ave.

----

IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

- BOSTON

II

Photographs at Special Rates

MISS ALICE DIAZ

FOR TECH MEN

Has reopened her studio at 24 New-

NOTMAN,

bury street, Boston. Coaching in all
the new dances a
and private lessons.

specialty.

Class

3 Park Street

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Tel. B. B. 7253.

I
FIELD DAY
noon as they are very evenly matched. As far as is known from the
times that could be obtained, the
Freshmen seem to have slight odds.
The experience of the Sophomores
may prove to be the item that will
pull them the victory, or the possibility of the Freshman missing a
pass.
The second year men have
several members of last year's team
back, but the loss of other good men,
including O'Hara, who is recognized
as the fastest man in school in the
220, will be keenly felt. The result
of the race will hang upon the flag
passing of the two teams and the
experience of the
Sophomores
in
part of the work may overcome the
slight time handicap.
In the tug-of-war, the Sophomores
are generally conceded the victory.
Their team is somewhat heavier than
the Freshmen and they have an experienced man at anchor, while the
first year men have not had the experience of a real contest besides
having a rather light man at anchor.

THAYER McNEIL
COMPANY

tests. The results of the four games
A light signal drill was held yester- are as follows:
day afternoon for the 1917 football I Concord High School, 3; '18, 6;
1 West St.
47 Temple Place
team, the entire squad being put Mechanic Arts High School, 13; '18,
through the signals in preparation for 27; Dorchester High ,School, 3; '18, · =--:;the big game.
The outlook seems 9; Newburyport High School, '0; '18,
pretty bright for today as all the 6. Total points, 1918, 48; opponents,
men are in fine conaltion. The old 19.
Unfortunately the Freshmen and
injuries have healed and there are
no names on the hospital list, so the Sophomore teams did not play the
HOTEL WESTMINSTER
team will be able to present the best same teams so that it is impossible
Special attractions every evening
to
compare
them
in
this
way.
before and after the theatre. Conlineup on the field. Coach Harper I
Both Coach Miller and Manager tinuous music. Singing.
feels that every man will do his best.
The members of the squad, although Milliken are very confident of the
somewhat discouraged over the show- ability of the team to win the game, I
ing of the class to date, seem to feel as the manager said: "We expect to I
that they will be backed up by all I win."
The men have shown up at practoday and are determined to put up a
tice faithfully and have worked hard.
stubborn fight.
Captain Clarkeson, who is an Andover man, at quarterback has developed I
I9I8 Football.
As his
The Freshman football team is un- into a good field general.
right
hand
man
he
has
a
former
rival, I
doubtedly one of the strongest an
entering class has ever put on the Johnson, formerly of Exeter. Gleafield. They enter the game this af- son, at end, of Mechanic Arts High
ternoon with a good chance to win School has developed into a very
against the Sophomores.
Although speedy man. The team is especially
42 TRINITY PLACE
kicking department, I
only four games were played with strong in the
with
Malley
of
Worcester
as
star.
local schools the 1918 team has made
Run on a Co-operative Basis for
a fine showing, winning all their con- Malley has proved his worth as a
Benefit of Students.
drop kicker as it was by the work of
his toe that at least two of the games I Buy a Book of Coupons and Save
were won.
10%

19I7 Football.

(Continued from Page One)

SHOES FOR MEN

I
I

DINE AT THE

I Winter Garden

Tech Union Dining Room

Get Club Prices From

P REBLE &

SENIOR PARADE

COMPANY

(Continued on Page 8.)

Students' Laundry Work

M. B. Dalton, the senior president, has
general charge of the arrangements
I am prepared to do plain laundry
and is assisted by the executive board
workat a reasonable price. I will call
as a committee; J. A. Tobey, official
cheer leader of, til Institute, will act for and deliver the work at the cage.
as marshall. He is to be assisted by
Apply to
F. P. Scully, A. H. Waitt, F. C. Foote
Near Massachusetts Ave.
Tel. Back Bay 985 and 986 I and C. A. Blodgett,. as well as the
cheer leaders of the respective classII ''-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
es. Thomas and Morse are the stanThe Cage, Tech Union
dard bearers. The marchers are advised to purchase admission tickets
to the field in advance, in order to
COMBINATION BREAKFASTS AND SUPPERS
avoid delay at the gate, and to lighten
the labors of the ticket sellers there.
It is hoped that the largest crowd
ONE MINUTE'S WALK FROI M "TECH." THREE DOORS FROM BERKEwhich ever attended a field day will
LEY STREET
attend this one, and that every man
who does go (alone, at least), will
take part in the parade and add his
435 BOYLSTON ST.
mite to the dedication of the field of
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
the new Technology.

Groceries, Provisions and Fruit
FISH AND OYSTERS

1012 Boylston Street, Boston

.

The Place To Eat
USc0
:
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30=

CAFETERIA LUNCH

R. A. GREENE
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THE TECH
Has Trade to Sell at a
Discount
PATRONIZE
TECH ADVERTISERS
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' successful men, aver

Sophomores Defeated in Football but -.Win Relay - Freshmen Though Outweighed 10 Pounds Get Tug-of-War
After 4 Pu:i6ls

The freshmen very appropriately
dedicated the new Technology Field
Friday afternoon when they at the last
minute literally pulled the victory from
the sophomores. The Field day was
the most exciting of any in years, the
result remaining in doubt until the
very last moment. With three points
in the favor of the sophomores and
four for the freshmen, and in the
tug-of-war each having won a pull
III
and tied one as well, the winner of
the fourth pull was to be awarded
the victory of the day. All three
teams of each class put up a splendid struggle mor the laurels and made
the victory of the first year men all
the more a victory worth winning.
Football Game.
In the football game the sophomores kicked off to the freshmen and
shortly after, the freshmen were
forced to' punt to Farnsworth, who
carried the ball -back twenty yards.
After considerable punting by both
teams, the freshmen finally carried
the ball well within the territory of
the sophomores and, after a series of
Pbnaltles and rushes, Johnson of the
I freshmiien managed to go through the
remaining eight yards for a touchdown, Gleason kicking the goal. With
the period bit half over the sophs
I
braced up and managed to get the
first yeai menin on the run after the
kickoff, Potent doing fine work and
going through the freshman line for

thpir
gues

names are passed upon by the faculty, are officially appointed Second
Assistants in the Business Department, and hold that position for the
remainder of the year. Incidentally,
they go with the Show on all its
trips, and have charge of some of
th6 arran/gements. Last year these'
trips were to Providence, Malden,
Northampton and Wellesley.

I

I

i[ i

i

i

There will be an important meeting
i
of the Gym Team in the Union
at 1.30 today. This is to take the
place
of that which was postponed
I
yesterday.
The purpose of the meetiI
ing today will be to elect a temiporary captain and manager.
The
i
following
men must be present: FletI
cher,
White, Baxter, Rogers, Burke,
[Hunfit, Stimnits, Bliss and Mendelsohn.
T. C. 'A. EIECTION
Any others interested in Gymnasium
The T. C. A. Will hold a special work are also requested to be on
electionh Tlius'd'dy to fill the vacancy hand.
caused' by the resignatioh of Pres.
C. G. Norton, '15. The candidates FRESHMAN NOMINATIONS
for the; office are J. A. Ball, '15, of
Course VIII and C. H. Durkee, '15, of
The 1918'nomination papers, signed
Course II.
(by ten' nembers of the class and addressed to the 1918 Election Committee, are due at the Cage, on SaturFRESHiMAN GYM
day, Novmbder 14, at' -oie o'clock.
.As it is after Field Day, the regu- The offices to be filled are President,
lar schedile' of gyminna'§iufh classes Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
for freshmen falls due. These exer- Institute' Cotn'mittee: (two), M. I. T.
cises' ill' be hfield beginning tody at A. A. (two), and Election Committee
(two).
3 p. m.
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PRICE THREE CEtS'

TE;CHNOLOGY~. WINS
FROM HOLY CROSS'
Entire Cross Country Team
Leads First H-ly Cross
Man To Tape.

In a race far too one sided, to;b6'
4
1
Tech defeated Holy Cross
interesting,
in the dual cross-country run Friday,
I by a score of 21 to 81, finishing their
several gains of ten and twenty entire ten men before the first Woryards, Eighteen finally got the ball cester runner broke the tape. Brown
on a forward pass and punted to the Look first place in 26 minutes and 12
sophomores. An intercepted forward deconds, over a minute faster than
pass gave the ball to the freshmen. the former record for the course.
They punted to the sophomores, but
The course was mostly road work,
managed to recover the ball again on starting and finishing at Fitton Field.
17's 30-yard line after Farnsworth The only uphill work came early 'ind
had fumbled. The period ended with. the first mile. On the home stretch
out further score.
the men were bothered by a stiff
In the second quarter the sopho- head wind.
mores came back with a vengeance
At the start of the race, the entire
and after an exchange of punts and Tech squad went to the front with`
unsuccessful forward passes seven- Cook and Brown in the lead, and
teen got the ball well within th- after the first quarter mile, not a
Poteat here single Tech man was headed by any'
freshmen's territory.
showed fine work, getting away twice of the Worcester team. Burke, the
in succession with forward passes first wearer of the Purple to break
which netted the team about twenty the tape was over a minute behind i
yards and then bringing the ball on iNye, the last Tech man.
a line plunge down to the freshmen's
Cook, Brown and Benson were' in
8-yard line. Plunges through center front from the start and stayed well'
and tackle finally put Farnsworth bunched till the last half mile, whenthrough for the sophomore's only I Brown opened up a lead of sixty
score. The punt out for position I yards on Cook who had the same'
failed.
distance on Benson. The order of
In the third quarter a continued finish of the first ten men was as
series of punts by both teams and a follows:
rush by Poteat for 25 yards brought
1 R. G. Brown, M. I. T .... 26.12'2-5
the ball down to 18's 25-yard line. 2 F. L. Cook, M. I. T ....... 26.20 4.5
Here the freshmen got the ball and
3 H. S. Benson, M. I. T.....26.41
worked it back to the center of the
4 D. G. Bradley, M. I. T....26.56
field when time was called.
5 F. J. Wall, M. I. T ....... 26.58
The fourth quarter 'opened with
6 M. B. Graff, M. I. T ...... 27.11
eighteen steadily pushing the 'ball
7 W. Harrington, M. I. T...27.15
well down to the sophomore's goal. 8 C. H. Wilkins, M. I. T...27.16
(Continued on Page Four)
9 A. C. Litchfield, M.I. T...27.52
I
10 A. F. Nye. M. I. T ..... 28.o0
I
.
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GYM TEAM MEEtING

.

-

9, 19i4.

TUG-OF-WAR DECIDES--FIELD DAY FOR FRESHMEN
Bisihess Departmernt Candidates
To Meet Today In
At five o'clock today Business Manager' C. C. Carpenter of the Tech
Show will start a competition which
is open to all members of the class
of 1918. Unlike the other freshman
competitions, three men will finally
be-chosen in this one.
The work by which the candidates
are to be tested will be explained in
detail this afternoon. Manager Carpenter says, however, that among
other benefits, it offers a business
training which the average student is
unable to get.

...
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FRESHMEN TO COMPETE I
FOR S9HOW POSITIONS

Show Office.
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MiATERIAL FOR MONTHLY

I

M. I. T. A. A. MEETING

There will be a special meeting of:
The Monthly has issued a call for
the M. I. T. A. A. tomorrow at 5
short stories, preferably on subjects
p. m. in 8 Eng. C. All members areconnected with the Institute, but
requested to be present or send somestories of adventure, travel, or of one in their place.
scientific interest are also wanted.
Arfy_ meff who are interested in this
CALENDAR
workb and Who wish to write or have
Nov. 9.
Monday,
subjects assigned,' are requested to
1.30--Gym Team Meeting. Union.
see the Editor in the Monthly office
3.00-Freshman Gym Starts. Gym.
today, Wednesday or Friday at five
5.00-Glee Club Rehearsal. 'Tzion,
o'clock. There is also a demand for
5.00-Freshman Show Competition.
pictures, photographs, cartoons and
caricatures. Freshmen are invited Business Dept. Show Office.
Team
Meeting.'
to try out for this as well as the t 5.00-Swimming
literary work, and those who are in- Union.
Tuesday, Nov. 10.
terested are requested to see the
Handicap`
4.30-Two Mile Fall
Editor or leave a note at the Cage
addressed to the Editor, Technology Field.
5.00-M. I. T; A. A. Meeting. '8
Monthly.
The next issue of the Monthly will Eng. C.
5.00-1915 Executive
Comnmittee.'
be published Monday,
November
16th. The forms for the issue fol- Union.
lowing will close' November 28th, alWednesday, Nov. 11.
though matter arranged for ahead of I C. E. Meeting. Pierce Building'.'-ar'time will be received up to five days yard.
4.30-One Mile Handicap. Field.
later.
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THE TECH

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
TO SEE PICTURE PLAYS

Entered as; second-class matter, Sept.
15, 1911, at the postoffice at Boston;
Mass., under' the act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.

Boston, Opera Presents High
Class Films-Famous Artists Also Engaged;
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Publishied trl-weekly during the college
The trend of the times is indicated
year by students of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
by the elevation of the, cinemato,
graph to the realms of art.
The
MANAGINC
BOARED
moving picture, once considered a
. -aitt,
'15 ........ General Manager
E. A. Weaver, .'15 ........ Editor-in-Chief low, uninspired form of amusement;
8. Keith; '16....... Advertising Manager ,with its faulty workmanship, weak,
W. T.- Knieszner, '16....Circulation Man. 'unsubstantial- dramatic effects,, inarH. P. Claussen, '16 ............ Treasurer
tistic settings and generally low apNEWS BOARD
peal, has run the course of public
G. W. Wyman. '16.... Assignment Editor condemnation, toleration and final
J. M. DeBellU, '17 ........
Institute Editor
B. N. Stimets; '16 ..............Assistant recognition, until now it has reached
E. F. Hewins, '16........ Societies Editor
J. .G. Fairfield, '16 ............ Assistant a point where it, is looked on, as' a
H. P.' Gray, '16 ............ Athletic Editor 'great power for the advancement of
G.-H. Stebblns, '17 ............. Assistant
H. E. Lobdell, '17 ....... Exchange Editor .the good and the beautiful in the
artistic and educational world.
NEWS STAFF
In Boston and all the other large
W. F. Johnson, '17
H. S. McQuaid, '17
A. E. Keatlng, '17
American cities, within the past year
expensive productions of film dramas
BUSINESS BOARD
R. J. Cook, '17
F. S. Conaty, '17 have been shown in the finest theatres and before the most exacting
audiences. However, the latest and
MONDAY, NOVIDMBER 9, 1914.
greatest honor accorded this new enterprise is a place on the program at
* IN CHARGE OF THIS ISSUE.
the Boston Opera House, the hand-

i

somest and most

splendidly equip-

Editor, J. M. DeBell.
Associates: E. W. Rounds, '17; A. ped theatre in America. Under "its
new policy this magnificent playhouse
P- Sullivan,. '17; A. N. Pray, '18.
is fast becoming one of the most
ra i
ii
,·
,
i
. The most exciting Field Day in his- popular theatres in Boston.
So great has been the success of
tory has fully borne out the ancient
Technology 'tradition of victory by the last film shown, "Julius Caesar,"
steady conscientious work rather than that it will be retained during the
by. individual brilliance. The sopho- coming week. A masterpiece from
more football stars, thought to be in- every standpoint, this new picture
vincible since their victory over Som- drama is quite the most ambitious eferville, were powerless in the long fort of its kind yet shown in America.
run against the steady team-work of Boston's film fans have had an opportunity of passing judgment on it
the Well-trained freshmen, while the
overconfident tug-of-war men, includ- in advance of New York, a, fact
ing many of last year's victors, yield- which proves that Manager Macdoned to their more conscientiously ald is giving his patrons not only
trained opponents whom they out- the worthiest but also the newest
offerings of filmdom. An idea of the
weighed over eight pounds per man.
scale on which the piece is staged
may be gathered from the statement
It is apparent that next year's Tech
Night eommittee will face the closed that more than 5000 people participate in some of the scenes.
doors of all Boston's larger theaters.
The dancing feature of the proUnless an unexpected relenting ocgram will be the first appearance in
curs, the rowdys who have misused
Boston of Eugene Marum, "an AmeriTech Night will find they have killed
can Mordkin." For the past two seathe goose that laid the golden egg.
sons he has been the idol of Chicago's smart set and he now makes
We are forced to agree with today's
his Eastern debut as Pierot and also
communicant that our vacations seem,
in The Dance of the Young Arab.
so far- as we can see, to be deter- The operatic number will be the secmined according to some consideraond act of "Martha," including "The
tion decidedly other than the best inLast Rose of Summer," and "Good
terests of the students.
Night" quartet, given by the stock
company and complete orchestra.

THESIS PRIZES

Asphalt Paving Com-

pany Offers $iooo in Prizes.
Students of the leading engineering
schools have been offered an opportunity to compete for $1000 in prizes
for essays on highway construction.

The subjects suggested cover a wide
range, including: factors which should
govern the choice of types of pavements and roads and the materials
used therein; an ideal paving program for a city of 25,000; economics
of highway construction, and half a
dozen related topics. The prizes are
offered by the Barber Asphalt Paving
Company to promote investigation of
highway problem by engineering students and to encourage them to enter
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VELVET

Glee
Union.

Club.

Five

o'clock

Two-mile fall handicap
afternoon at the Field.
Gym Meeting.

in

tomorrow

.1.30 today.
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BACK BAY BRANCH

;State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTO

I.

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over
I
v

MAIN OFFICE, 33 STATE STREET
9

i

Established in Cambridge in i895

L. PI NK OS

,if

College Tailor
338 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON, MASS.

HARVARD--SQUARE
CAMB., MASS.

I invite your inspection of my new line of FOREIGN SUITINGS and COATINGS which is the largest assortment shown in
this city for young men at prices 'which will fascinate you.
The best dressed men in Tech for the past fifteen years havebeen my customers, why not you?
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF TEN PERCENT TO ALL
TECH MEN.

L. PINKOS, Tailor
c

-

Students'

-I-

--

CLASS PIPES

SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE
44 School Street, Boston
We carry the
J. C. LITTLEFIELD B.B.B., S. S. S., G.B.D.,
High Class Tailor
etc. pipes in.all styles

Clothes

12 BEACON STREET

UniOn.

a

the-wood mellowness that smoothes a man's temper. 10c

tins and 5c metal-lined bags.

----

the

I

It's often a great deal,easier to get out of financial trouble
than the trouble our. tempers get us into, and. man has
never invented any better smoother-out of ruffled tempers
than VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco.
VELVET is Kentucky's Burley de Luxe with an aged-in-

HANDICAPS

As it was impossible to run off the
distance runs last Saturday the two
mile race will be held tomorrow at
4.30 and the one mile on Wednesday,
at the same time.

smokers.

.save money and tenper both I,
'E""

a field of work where there is great
need for trained men.

FALL

his money - -.
his temper.

than

I

-

A man can better afford to
lose-

l

Barber

alm---

I

-- Evening Clothes a Specially

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
STUDENTS.
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SOPHOMORES TAKE
FALL HANDICAP MEET

The sophomores won the annual
The reception VWednesday evening
the
to
Faculty
and
Fall Handicap meet last Saturday aftby the President
graduate students at the Institute, ernoon, placing in everything but the
was a splendid success. About one quarter mile run. The freshmen caphundred and seventy-five of the post
tured second place, just defeating the
graduates attended, each one being
juniors by one point, while the seniors
tagged so that all might become actook last place, gaining points only in
quainted.
the hurdles and the high jump. Huff
After the first introductions, the
was the individual star, as he took
Huntington
in
assembled
company
two firsts, although Sullivan and
Hall and the speeches were made.
each did credit to their class.
President Maclaurin told of the Sewall
mile and two mile had been
the
As
graduate
the
method of treating
on account of the Holy
postponed
students at the Institute. That all
Cross meet last Friday, the half mile
no
treatment
same
should have the
was the feature of the day. Gagnon,
matter what their advantages in culwith a handicap of 35 yards ran a
ture or education was an essential in
beautiful race, and by a burst of
broad
as
on
an institution based
away from
he de- speed at the finish, broke
principles as Technology,
the pack and crossed the tape a winchief
the
introduced
then
He
clared.
ner.
speaker of the evening. Dr. William
The summary:
Cunningham, D. D., F. R. A.
100 td. dash-Won iby Reid ,'17
"The
on
spoke
Dr. Cunningham
3 yds.); Wallace '18 (7
(handicap
Industrial Revolution." The labor
Sullivan '17 (scratch),
2nd;
yds.),
problem which now confronts us has
'17 (4 yds.) 4th. Time
Quilliot
3rd;
in
help
to
no precedent in History
sec.
11
its solution, he said. The Unions,
220 yd. dash-Won by Coward '18
however, can see that the workman
yds.); Sullivan '17 (scratch), 2nd;
(7
gets justice, but only if they do noth'18 (12 yds.), 3rd; Ford '18
Wallace
ing which will harm their cause in
(7 yds.), 4th. Time 24 2-5 sec.
the future.
440 yd. run-Won by Pinkham '18
Then Professor Sedgwick told of
yds.); Coward '18 (18 yds.), 2nd;
(25
the advantages for graduate study
'16 (scratch), 3rd; Smythe
Guething
years
forty
with
now as compared
'18 (22 yds.), 4th. Time 52 3-5 sec.
ago.
880 yd. run-Won by Gagnon '16 (35 .
HIe was followed by the president
Brock '17 (40 yds.), 2nd; Paryds.);
of the Alumni Association, who in
(55 yds.), 3rd; Goldstein '16 I
'17
ker
vited all present to regard Tech asI
(60 yds.), 4th. Time 2 min. 2 4-5 sec.
corn
though
even
Mater
their Almua
n by Huff '15
120 yd. hurdles--Vo
ing from other colleges.
(6 yds.), 2nd.
'17
Sewall
(scratch);
Refreshments were then served ir I
sec.
3-5
16
Time
eve
the Library and an enjoyable
220 yd. hurdles-Won by Huff '15
ag spent in getting acquainted.
(scratch); Sewall '17 (6 yds.), 2nd.
Time 30 sec.
High Jump-Won by Gladding '15
SWIMMING TRAM
(6 in.), 5 ft. 10 in.; MacKinnon '15
.eeting in Room A of Union a t (scratch), 3rd, 5 ft. 6 in.; Wallace'18
(5 in.), 4th, 5 ft. 5 in.
Five O'Clock Today.
Broad Jump-Won by Avery '18
All men who intend to come out fo r (9 in.), 21 ft. 7 in.; C. S. Reed '16
thile swimminig team will meet i:n (8 in.), 2nd, 21 ft. 5 3-4 in.; Colleary
Room A in the Union at 5 P. NI1. (scratch), 3rd, 20 ft. 1 in.; Gokey '17
today, Nov. 9th. This meeting wi 11 (10 in.), 4th, 19 ft. 1-2 in.
Hammer throrw-WVon by Swain '16
be held for the purpose of obtainin g
Stevens
85 ft. 10 in.;
the names of the men who are out foor (scratch),
)r
Sewall
in.;
8
ft.
fo
85
2nd,
plans
the
(scratch),
outline
to
and
the team
the future. Any freshmen who corn le '17 (15 ft.), 3rd, 85 ft. 3 in.; Baxter
out and are retained, will be excuse d '17 (25 ft.), 4th, 85 ft.
from Gym work.
Shot put-Won by Stevens '17 (4
Practice swims will be held at tlile in.), 36 ft. 51-2 in.; Swain '16 i
(scratch), 2nd, 35 ft. 7 in.; Guething
Y. M. C. A. Pool three times a wee
for two consecutive weeks. At tl ce '16 (5 in.), 3rd, 35 ft.; Colleary '17
end of that time trials will take pla(,e (6 in.), 4th, 34 ft. 111-2 in.
and the cuts will be made. In ord
Pole vault-Won by Buchanan '1'
to make use of the Y. M. C. A. Poe l1, (14 in.), 10 ft. 3 in.; Sewall '17 (15II
each man will have to become a pa Y, in.), 2nd, 10 ft.; Lawrason '1t
y.
ing member of the T. C. A., whi( 'Ii (scratch), 3rd, 9 ft. 5 in.; no fourth.
entails an expenditure of one dolls
Points won--Freshmen, 31; Sopho
He will also have to pay a fee of f
mores, 47; Juniors, 30; Seniors, 17.
teen cents each time he swims.
the team becomes a success and c
CLASSIFIED AD
tains the recognition of the M. I.
A. A. this amount wvill, in all prol
bility, be refunded to those maki
Nicely furnished, sunny, front room,
the team.
Manager W. L. Graves urges all t
suitable for one or two.

it,

14
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Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91
JOHN W. HALLOWELL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

Dr. William Cunningham Chfief Place In All But Quarter Mile
-Freshmen Beat Out
Speaker-A Large Number
Juniors.
Attend.
f

1
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SECURITIES OF
CORPORATIONS

SERVICE

PUBLIC

STONE &"fWEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

The Clothes Puzzle!
We're here to help you solve

CONSTIUCTING: ENGINEERS
1

STONE & WEBSTER
Complete sample showing
York
ew
N,
our
of everything
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
stores carry,
GENERAtLMANAGERS OF '
Overcoats, suits, hats, shoes PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS
and furnishings,
Variety and value,
147 MILK STREET, BOSTON
Prices same as in New
CHICAQO
NEW YORK
York,
'
"Your money back " if you
ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
should -want it.
At the Tech Office, Tech
STUDENTS AT
Union, Wednesday, November

Maclachlans

11th.

men who attended the previous me
ing to be present this afterno
as well as all other men who are
terested.

114 HEMENWAY ST.
Suite 3

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Young Men's Outfitters
NEW YORK CITY

I

THE TALBOT COIMPANY
Boston Representatives
395 WASHINGTON ST.

502 BOYLSTON STREET
Drawing Instruments and Materials, Fountain Pens, Text
Books
--
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Ith three offices, conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the
Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.
Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.

W

jdinpan

Old

BAY STATE

TEMPLE PLACE BRANCH+;
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BRAtNCH

222 BOYLSTON STREET

52 TEMPLE PLACE
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McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men
238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
OPPOSITF THOMPSON'S SPA
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TECH NIGHT AT THE
SHUBERT THEATER

.(Continued from Page One)

Here is absolutely a new DERBY, in eight diiGleason went through seventeen in Great Enthusiasm Reigns At
mensions. The Pinnacle shaped crown foreshad Lseveral rushes and finally scored a
Performance Of The
ows the trend in Fail Hats.'
touchdown and kicked the goal. SevPassing Show.
enteen made a desperate try to score
further and if possible to overcome
The Shubert theater last Friday
the lead of the freshmen, but was evening was a riot of confetti, colDerbys are lined with extra quality silk liningi 8
unsuccessful, the final score being in; ored streamers and good fellowship
which is a feature well worth'your consideration
the favor of the freshmen, 14 to 6.
at the annual Tech Night, when I
i,' The stars of the game were Bell three-quarters of the student body
and Poteat on the sophomore team. turned out to see The Passing Show
-I
UI
Poteat was the whole strength of the of 1914. The affair was a complete
backfield, making gain after gain. success; the show itself was well
through the freshman line. Bell at staged and contained several -good
left end put up a wonderfully fast musical numbers; the cheering was
r
game and got by the-interference and hearty and spontaneous, and the singdown on the punts time after time. ing between the acts was much betGleason and Clarkson did fine work ter than it has -been in previous
for the freshmen.
years.
The summary:
After the usual preliminary show1918
1917
ers of confetti, the freshmen in the
I
,Prter,Jones, le .. re, Gray, Dunham balcony opened the ceremonies witn
re, Wood a rousing class cheer. Various othWiley, It ..........
rt, O'Brien, Story er cheers were then given, culminatNapgle, hg ........
rg, Sada, Story ing in '15-'16-'17-'18 yell led from the
Hall, c ..................
c, Tuttle stage by M. B. Dalton, '15; A. H.
THA TS
ITS$PERFECT
Harris, Musolino, rg .... lg, Powers Waitt, '15; and J. A. Tobey, '15.
2,oz. Can, 25 cents
It is ABSOLUTELY THE
R'ihfi, rt ...... lt, Wellcome, Dexter
The first act was unfortunately
4-oz. Can, 45 cents
FINEST MIXTURE
Gleason, HJowe, re ........... le, Bells marred by the throwing of streamers
oz Can, .60
PRODUCEcents
Clarkson -(C.), qb .. qb, Farnsworth' on the stage and runway, so the
16-oz. Can $1.60
PRODUCED .....
Howe, Mally, lhb ......
rhb, Poteati chorus did not come out on the runManufactured by
Barret, fb ..............
fb, Hunts way as usual. The act itself was,
CO(BB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A.
Johnson, rhb .. lhb (C.), Simpson! however, very good.
Monroe and
lI
=
Spore..1918, 14; 1917, 6. Touch- Fisher, the comedians, kept the audidowns-Johnson,
Gleason,
Farns-! ence in laughter, and Marilynn Miller
worth. Goals from touchdowns-Glea-I was enthusiastically applauded. The
son; 2. Referee-F. L. O'Brien, Ford-i transatlantic flier scene was remarkI
ham.' Umpire-H. P. Woodlock, Ex-1 ably realistic.
eter. Head Linesman-F. J. Hoey,
During the intermission,
more
Boston. Linesmen-Scully, '15; Hill,' cheers were given, and the Stein
'I6. '
Song was sung. The second act went
Relay.
off uninterrupted, as the men re-Next to the freshman tug-of-war frained from throwing more streamvictory, the greatest surprise of Field ers on the stage. The distribution of
Day was the remarkable showing miniature footballs was one of the
made by the relay team. At the be- greatest hits in this act.
ginning of the season the material
'I
-I
-could not have been less promising.
Avery
Even the men who had had some Suilivan (Capt.) .............
previous experience in running had
Tug-of-War.
not developed to any great extent,
To the tug-of-war teams at the last
yet, with this serious drawback,
moment was given the opportunity of
Coach Kanaly formed a team which
deciding which class was to win
-might have defeated the sophomores Field Day.
Already they had pulled
ocbut for the misfortune which
nip and tuck in two vain attempts
.curred.
to decide this event. In the first
* The freshmen started off strong
trial, victory had come suddenly and
and looked like winners. Coward and unexpectedly to the freshmen. At the
1
Hamilton opened up a lead of ten second pull, the -sophomores had
I
yards on their men. Cady,'17, closed
braced, and held their husky oppo.
--up to within two yards of Mumford,
nents to a dead heat. In the third
while McDonald, '18, and Ross, '17, pull, the second year men had used
held even. Justheim, '18, got off the the necessary snap and won quickly,
mark too fast and McDonald, in try4A-5 I T'IR.PlLE PiLAOI,
BO.SToN
although under terrific strain. The
ing to pass the baton, fell. Colleary,
score now stood in favor of the first
'17, opened a lead of forty yards year men; the tug-of-war was
to dewhich Sullivan, the sophomore cap- cide. With the winning
of the last
A
LE:I TO YOUNO
FE
i="
tailn, held until the end. The time pull would go the victory of Field
,,0r.the mile and a half, four minutes ,Day.
.
six and four-fifths seconds, is
For what seemed an age, the offifive an four-fifths secons slower than cials adjusted the plumb line, but at
BTYL_.V
COOMIFOTr S. I. RViOi
th re6cord'set by'1916.
last the report of the pistol an10% DISCOUNT TO TECH STUDENTS
nounced that the struggle was on.
Below is the order of runners:
The rope shifted back and forth
1918
1917
inches at a time. Now it favored the
Kwan
.......................
Erb
Lorenz (Capt.) sophomores, now the freshmen. Once
Hulburd ............
COMBINATION BREAKFASTS AND SUPPERS
Dean ................
Boyd the second year men had a lead of a
foot.
But.this
proved
to
be
the
high
RI
.......................
Snmythe
Coward water mark of their.efforts for slow- tO!
Day .......................
NE MINUTE'S WALK FRO[M "TECH." THREE DOORS FROM BERKEHamilton ly, then faster and faster, the rope
Gardner .................
LEY STREET
began
to
move
.toward
the
freshman
Quilhot ......................
Read
flag.
An
instant
later
the
crack
of
Ford
Doon ........................
Cady .........
...........
Mumford the gun announced that all was over.
McDonald The class of 1918 had won the tug.............
.
Ross
435 BO(YLSTON ST.
Justheim . .-.. -(Continued .on. Page -Five.)
Golery -.................
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Our Beaconsfield $3.00

637 WASHINGTON ST., alt Boylston

659 WASHINGTON ST., Gaiety Bldg.

ThePERFECT
Pipe Tobacco

m

I

O.P.M. is mild, fragrant,
slow burning, and

DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE
wHY

i
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Jones, Peterson & Newhall Company
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FlIELD DAY

ON
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,
TRIANGLE, T SQUARES,
SLIDIE RULES, PENCILS, etc,
-PAINTS, VARNISHES ANT)
HARDWARE

WADSWORTH
HOWLAND4 CO.
Incorporated
222 CLARENDON ST.
Also
84 WASHINGTON ST..
.
L

Why not telephone the

Union Supply
Company
92 Blackstone St.
for your provisions.
Personal attention given to all
orders and prompt delivery.
Phone Richmond 909.

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Established 1898 Opposite the Union

IF

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

(Continued from Page Four.)

PRICES

I

~

Located at the
To the/Editor of The Tech,
Dear Sir:
of-war, and Iwith it had itself taken
Handy to the institute.
Up to the present time I have beenI the victory of Field Day.
Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful
barlaboring under the delusion that oui
The best hygienic and most perIn the first pull, which was the bers,
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
Christmas vacation came at the cus. first event of the day to be run
off, Hoping you will convince yourself by
tomary time of "Christmas week,' the sophomores seemed to pull with giving us a trial we are,
Yours very truly,
,Dec. 20th to 26th, inclusive. I was more spirit but lacked the lasting
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.
no little surprised to discover, upon powers of the steadier freshman I
--I
careful inspection of the catalogue, team. The decision went to the first
that it occurs from Dec. 24th to 30th I year men in the time of 2 min. 7
inclusive, from Christmas Eve to the sec. In the second pull, the sophoday before New Year's Eve.
mores did well to hold the freshmen
I wish to ask the reason for thie to a draw.
'departure from the customary holi.
In the third trial, the sophomores
'day period. Why break up two weeks, showed something like their reputed
and, above all, why have it begin the form and, -by getting the jump at the
very day before Christmas? Wlhat gun, pulled their opponents off their
:will those do who live a day's jour- feet. The time was 1 min. 4 sec. At
ney from home or more?
the deciding attempt, however, the
There is one holiday which is cel- reserve strength of the freshmen told
ebrated -by having all of the family and they gained the decision in I
at home together-the one mention- min. 56 sec.
ed above-and I do not believe that
a hundred faculty rules would preOPEN -HOUSE FRIDAY
vent a man from cutting to get home
on the eve of this great day. ChristCross-Country Team To Entermas is a day to which everyone looks
2 for z ¢
tain Intercollegiate Runners.
forward with great joy. I trust that.
Cluett Peabody & Co. Inc. M3akers
even if we are to be considered men
The Technology Cross-Country team
now, we have not forgotten the time will hold open house for the runners
when we used to look forward to the of the New England Colleges Friday
coming of our old friend Santa Claus. evening at 7.30 in the Union. The
30 HUNTINGTON AVE.
How can we possess the true spirit Glee Club quartet and a few members
Huntington Chambers
of the time if we work almost up to of the Mandolin Club have been seClasses Mon., Wed., and Fri.
Class and Orchestra, Sat., 8 O'clock
the day itself, even if we were to cured to give part of the attractive
Private lessons by appointment
have two weeks afterwards?
We entertainment that is being planned.
Tel. B. B. 6060
look forward to that day, not back I. B. McDaniel will be present to
on it, and therefore why not give us render a few live tunes on the piano.
time to do so?
Two of the Chinese students willhave
There is another thing to consider. one of their interesting contests with 333 Massachusetts Ave., Boston.
New Year's Day is a holiday in al- the shuttlecock. Some of the other
Near Huntington Avenue
most all the states, and many will members of the Cosmopolitan Club
no doubt remain at home over that will also perform. A wrestling exhiDANCING
day, only two days longer to them. bition is expected from two of the
It will be a strong temptation to members of the team.
Studios for Class and Private
many to take a two weeks' vacation.
No refreshments will be served on
Instruction
Now why not prevent any flagrant account of the teams being in trainUnder the Supervision of
breach of faculty rules and shift the ing. The program is short and
Mr. Zenas Crocker and
vacation back to where it ought to should be over soon after nine.
Mile. Laura Carter
be, namely, "Christmas week"?
The New England Intercollegiates
For
private
or class instruction apply by
Yours truly,
will be held the following morning at
mail or telephone B. B. 4680
F. C. F., '15.
Franklin Park at 11 o'clock.
M-OVERSET

Hotel Westminster

-~~~~~~~~~.

-
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COLLARB

Richards School of Dancing

--

_

The Academy of Dancing

INSTRUCTION IN MODERN

Two minutes' walk from all Tech
Buildings. Unexcelled facilities; the
most fastidious Bowler. can enjoy this
fascinating and healthful pastime.
Alleys reserved and screened for
private parties.
I-Come in and enjoy a little fun and
Nov. 7, 1914.
H. E. MARSHALL HALL
exercise between periods.
Editor of The Tech,
a few subscriptions to "Engineering
Of the Chalif School, N. Y.,
News" which it offers to readers of
Dear Sir:
INSTRUCTOR.
Although this point arises every the Monthly at materially reduced
Advanced Class,
Thursday, 8. P. M.
year, it seems well that it should be rates. Persons wishing to investi- Beginners Class,
Friday, 8 P. M.
brought to our attention again. 1 gate further are requested to speak
MODERATE TERMS.
I asm prepared to do plain laundry refer to the cheering, both at the with members of the Monthly ediField and at the theater.
Most torial board.
work at a reasonable price. I will call upperclassmen
Subscription $1.00 a Couple
TECHNOLOGY
will recall that in ev- THE
MONTHLY
AND HARVARD ENGINEERING
for-and deliver the work at the cage. ery cheer except the "We Are HapJOURNAL.
py" yell, the word "Technology"
295 HUNTINGTON AVE., BOSTON.
Apply to
Tel. Back Bay 5248.
should be given before the number of
Opp. N. E. Conservatory of Music.
the class, or the team, or whatever
else the cheer may be intended for.
FACULTY NOTICE
Yesterday it was clearly noticeable,
The Cage, Tech Union
among upperclassmen as well as
Fourth year students have been
freshmen, that the class numerals notified in regard to their defigiven directly after the "Rahs." ciencies below the fourth year. AnyALBERT M. KANRICH were
This omission was due, no doubt, to one who expects to 'be a candidate
the thoughtlessness, the same as that for graduation in June, 1915, who has
which in the evening caused us to not received such a notice should
TECH SHOWS, 1910 and 1911.
receive the usual Tech Night allot- consult me at the earliest opportuORCHESTRAL AND BAND MUSIC
ment of about half the show, but we nity.
A. L. MERRILL,
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
hope more judgment will be used in
Secretary.
214 Boylston St.
Tel B. B. 1246 M
the future.
Sincerely,
SENIOR EXEC. COM.
E. J. G., '16. I
42
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The Latest Dances

-

Students' Laundry Work

SOIRE DANSANTS SATURDAY, 8 P.M.
SALONE DE DANSE

R. A. GREENE

Violinist and Musical Director
THE TECH
Has Trade to Sell at a
Discount

Tech Union Dining Room

There will be a meeting of the 1915
To the Editor of The Tech,
Executive Committee at 5 P. M. in
Dear Sir:
the Union on Tuesday, November 10.
The Technology Monthly wishes to It is important that every member
announce that it has at its disposal be present.
I

TRINITY PLACE

Run

on

a Co-operative Basis
Benefit of Students.

for

Buy a Book of Coupons and Save
10%
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The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP
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THE CLOTH TOP'i
BOOT'

At 22 Huntington Ave.
OVER HAYES'

--

18

LUNCH

COLLINS

AIRB

casi
COPANY

I

OMPANY

FAIRBANKS T

8CONS

THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

WASHIMGTON .STREET - BOSTON

I383
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Photographs at Special Rates
FOR TECH MEN

NOTMAN,

3 Park Street

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
-

4

THESIS ON PLUMBING
$200

Prize

Offered -

Contest

Closes November Isth.
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Mfrs.
Adams, Cushing &Foster, Selling Agents

000 Devonshire Street.
--

.1I

-i,

Baston.Ma.

Ir

CARL A. ZAHN
Manicuring
Barbering
Chiropody
Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,
Haberdashery
THE PLAZA

COPLEY PLAZA

New York

Boston, Mass.

NEW GREENBRIER
While Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

Students' Cast-Off Clothisg
apd other personal effects
bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same
Phone, Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock'
B. B. 6843

MISS ALICE DIAZ
Has reopened her studio at 24 Newbury street, Boston. Coaching in all
the new dances a specialty. Class
and private lessons. Tel. B. B. 7253.
Telephone Back Bay 978

Manicure

COPLEY SQ. HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Joe Santoro, Prop.
194 DARTMOUTH STREET.
Opp. Copley-Plaza
and

107 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.
NEAR COLUMBUS AVE.

--

Tomorrow
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Send for Illustrated Catalogue
BOSTON BRANCH:
149 Tremont Street

U
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NEWPORT BRANCH:
220 Bellevue Avenue

.
E

The Contractors will have the uniTo Sunday Afternoon Class
Y. M. C. A. Invites Tech To forms for the Technology Regiment
ready for delivery at the Armory
Sunday Afternoon Classes.
A conference of the pastors and
the Tecll committees of the same
churches was held with the T. C. A.
church committee at the Boston Y.
M. C. A. last Thursday evening. Dr.
Butler of the New Old South church
and Harrison Elliot spoke and plans
were perfected for the committees in
each of the Back Bay churches and
the work outlined. The idea of having Student Discussion Groups in the
churches to talk over present day
moral and religious questions of particular interest to students was inaugurated.
The following churches

I

THAYER McNEIL
COMPANY

have services and classes especially
for students.
Old South. Copley Square.
Students' Discussion Group. 12 m.
16 West St.
47 Temple Plave
Young People's Society. 7.30 p. m.
L-First Baptist Church, Commonwealth
and Clarendon.
Men's Class.
12 m.
Students' Social Club.
8.00 p. m.
Union Church. Columbus Ave. and
West Newton.
Discussion Group.
12 m.
Young People's Meeting. 7.30 p. mTrinity Church.
Trinity Place.
Conference and Social Hour.
5.45 p. m.
UP@ADWRI oe.1WIUTYS(oO
Supper at 6.30 p. m.
and
Newbury
Central Church.
FOR WEEK-END VISITS
Berkeley.
Men's Class.
12 m. OR FOOT BALL GAMES
8 p. m.
The Students' Club.
Ulsters, Fur-Lined Coats, Shetland
Mt. Vernon Church. Beacon St. and Sweatersi Mufflers and Gloves, Fur
Mass. Ave.
and Wool Robes, Luncheon Baskets
People's Temple. Columbus Ave.and
and Thermnos Cases.
Berkeley.

A prize of $200 will be offered by
Mr. Waddill Catchings, A.B., 1901;
LL.B., 1904, for the best thesis on a
subject related to house plumbing or
the materials used in such systems.
The subject must be approved in
writing by Professor George C. Whipple before November 15, 1914. The
thesis must contain from 5,000 to
10,000 words exclusive of tables and
drawings and must be handed in on
or before May 1st, 1915. These must
be typewritten and three copies furnished. Awards will be made by a
committee appointed by Professor
George C. Whipple and Mr. Gifford
LeClear, Lecturer on the Mechanical
Portions of Buildings in the Department of Architecture. In making the
award special consideration will be
given to theses based on original inM. I. T. A. A. Meeting.
vestigations.
This contest will be
open to engineering students of Tech- at five in Eight C.
nology and Harvard University.

T. C. A. CONFERENCES

SHOES FOR MEN
--

i

DINE AT THE

from 2.30-4-30 o'clock P. M. on Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 3rd and
4th. All who have ordered uniforms
HOTEL WESTMINSTER
must be ready to take them at the
Special attractions every evening
time specified.
The regiment will before and after the theatre. Conbegin wearing uniforms immediate- tinuous music. Singing.
ly afterward and those not in uniform will be held responsible unless
they can show that failure to provide
themselves was unavoidable. Settlement must be made for uniforms at
the time they are delivered by the
contractors. Checks will be accepted.

Winter Garden

UNIFORMS
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SATISFACTiON AND REAL ECONOMY
ARIE THE RESULT,$3 OBTAINED I'N BUYING THE
BIEST OF M,EATS. ANID PROVISIIONS .
YOU CAN ALVirAYS GET THAT KINID OtF
WBSE
OTON-r-T ~J ASTO
N G O' Fo
a
Stalls 20, 22, 24; New Faneuil Hall Market
BOISTOIN, MASS.
Rilchmond, 521
-TEL.Richmond, 540
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PATRONIZE
TECH -ADVERT!SERS
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